CAPABILITIES

APPROACH
We recognize the strength of a challenging career marketplace, this site aims to
streamline hiring operations so that worthy candidates get dream occupations.
Through our global network we strive for shortening the bridge between aspirants
and employers.
The eventual target of our team is to link the job seekers with a deserving
occupation. Grabbing an opportunity in any sector is only few steps far with
Indianmesh. Get listed on our platform through submission of resume in
specialized format. Receive listings and alerts for relevant vacancies obtained
from a wide employer database co-relating the skills and industry.

Our management recruiting advisors have connections and knowledge for
complimenting the search. We dwell on premium certified networks, internal
research means and industry expertise for identification of aspirants. For
incorporating innovations we regularly monitor vital trends followed globally
and dynamically modernize our approach and services.
We project the enterprise in a professional manner to the job seekers and
ensure confidentiality in entire process with cost effectiveness and phase
bound efficiency. We also lay special focus on swift turnaround timelines and
Search Practices that are customized depending mainly on managing of
knowledge. This guarantees that outcomes are outstanding, sure and rapid.
We have showcased consistent outputs across start-up, multinational and
even distinct talent demands.

We support all the recruitment needs across multiple sectors. Our
team consists of Executive Staffing personnel who carry out
specialized analysis for client requirements and ensure that each
process followed is in sync with standards and compliance
measures.
The core services comprise of resume processing, validation and
screening, skill mapping of candidates, candidate evaluation and
coordination. The staffing solutions comprise of Permanent
Staffing, Senior Staffing, Executive Staffing and Temporary
Staffing.

For candidates we act as their advocates. Our team gives special
focus for every candidate and ensures highlighting of
competences. We are specialists when it comes to placement
across location, industries and function.

